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The Political Sentiment.
"Brick Pomeroy," writing to his

paper, {nun Mobile, mulei* elate of
March ll, says oí thc political senti- j:ner.i: of the people:
You ask us, perhaps, to tell yon ol

the sentiment of the people in this
beautiful city. We have been here
several days, Luve heard people talk-
lng. have met hundreds of citizens,from rich to poor, from idle to busypeople, men ¡ind women, white and
black, at our rooms, at tho hotel, in
tho offices, banks, on the streets, on
-he docks and betöre the foot-lights,md feel -well qualified to judge. We
have talked earnestly-have heard
ethers te.lic the same-have1 heard
chem cheer like "tigers" for the
Union and the Constitution. And
here is our verdict:
The people of Alabama fought for jindependence, as did Washington.1'hey were conquered by superiornumbers. They were honest when

rhey fought-they were the same
when they submitted. They came
home from the war mitít faith in the
word of their conquerors. They did
all the conquering power asked of
them. Their servants were given upwithout a murmur-they began ear¬
nestly to build up their broken for¬
tunes-they bent willingly to the
shape of events and the. burdens of
labor they were called upon to per¬form. 'Xhey used the negro well-the
negroes used their old masters well,for they understood :ach other. Peace
began to smile from the hearth-stones
.eft from the war, from tho abandoned
holds, from tho flower-gardens, from
the cities and the plantations, and all
the people looked forward with hoperenewed.
They welcomed strangers here-

they put up unmurmuringly with the
petty interferences of upstart armyofficers-they welcomed labor and
capital-they were growing strong forthe peaceful future.
Then came the Sherman militarybill, and like the blight of the deadlyUpas has it fallen upon the entireSouth. Men who wore strong in en¬

terprise are now weak. Those who
were full of business energy are now
trembling like beggars. There is no
heart for planting-no nerve for busi¬
ness-no certainty of life or pro¬perty-no incentive to rc-cntcr thebusy lields of trade and commerce.Men ask each other what is to bedone? They grope like children inthe dark, and the effect will be ruin,famine and starvation in many dis¬tricts.
Let these people alone, and theywill soon restore the South to peace,prosperity und taxable importance.Continue the war upon the peopleradicalism is now slowly murdering,and we ah will go down in the com¬

mon crush of finances and Govern¬
ment.
Would to God in Heaven the peo¬ple of the North would look, and hadthe pluck to look upon matters Northand South as we look at them andknow them, for then peace, pros-writ v und domestic tranquility wouldsoon be restored.

THE C ANADIAN DOMINION.-It is
announced that leading men of allparties in Canada are generally united
¡n tho determination to give the..Dominion," or whatever the newCanadian arrangement may be called,
a fair trial, and for this purpose intend
'o co-operate, regardless of formerantipathies. The Toronto p. pers,too, are very indignant at the com¬ments made in tho United States
upon the Confederation. The To¬
ronto Globe treats its readers to acolumn upon what it cads "MaineImpudence," and roundly abuses theMaine. Senate for its recent reso¬lutions against the Confederation.It tartly suggests, that if "outsiderswill mind their own business, the
people of the provinces will attend to
theirs.''

iUASsACHi'SETTS .HILLS,-Thc Bos¬
ton Advertiser says that '"thc ma¬
chinery is being put into the newlinen mill nt Fall Uiver, which will
employ '2,(Kif) looms. 85,000 spindlesand 1,600 operatives. The spinnersin ono room of the cot ton mil] utChicopce Falls struck work, on Mou-day, because of a reduction of eightper cent., and their places have beenlilied with other workmen. They re¬
ceived au advance of fifteen per cent.
:i year ago, and the present reduction
was caused byllu: stagnation in the
cotton business."

"Gris," of the Cincinnati Times,tells a melancholy story of one of Ids
acquaintances who perished in the
attempt to color an obstinate meer¬
schaum. Ile was found sitting in Ins
chair, lifeless, and with a rich, dark
brown complexion, while tin- meer¬
schaum was as white as thc sen foam
from which it is mimed. The lupehad colored him.
TH"3n a biographical notice of Tope,which I compiled for au edition of
his poems," said an author, "] brieflyenumerated his prose works, muongwhich { named his 'Memoirs of a Pa¬
rish Priest.' When tho proof came
before me, I found that the composi¬tor bad set it 'Memoirs of a Paint
Brush.'
French scientific men prodicl that

the summer of 1S67 will bc cold mid
wot, like that of 1800, and they liase
the prediction on the fact that im¬
mense masses of ice have broken, or
uro about to break, away, from the
extreme North, and will drifl to the
warm seas, where tbeyv. il! melt, pro¬ducing cold and vapor.
The political canvass in Connecti¬

cut is becoming spirited. The usual
indications of a sharp ¡uni wei! con¬
tested fight begin to appear. The
newspapers are accusing cacti other
cd" falsehood, forgery, and other pec¬cadillos of a similar kind.
The following was found posted

on the wall of a country post office.
"Lost a red kaf. He had a red spot
on 1 of his behind leggs. He was
a she kaf. I will give three shillins
to evridoddi to brin:;' him hom."
A worthy man, when told that he

was about to «lie, said he was '-gladof it, he was tired of putting his
shoes and stockings on and off."
And this is about what life gets re¬
ducís! to at seventy.
A working man's eating house has

been established in Cincinnati, where
codee and bread is furnished for live
cents. Soup, beefsteak, and bread
and milk, can be obtained nf the
same price.

The proprietor of a forge, not re¬
markable for correctness ol' language,
but who, by honest industry, had
realized a comfortable independence,
being called upon at a social meeting
for a toast, gave "Success to forgery."

It is stated that in one hour the
Hudson bank defaulter would be
praying fervently at the rooms of
ibo Young Men's Christian Associa¬
tion and the next tapping the bank
for money to satisf}- his demands.

.A young lady in a Boston school,
on being asked why, in Latin, winds
came to be called masculine, quickly
replied, "I do not know, unless it is
because they are so fickle!"
grit is stated that private information
had been received to the effect that
Sir Frederic Bruce had advised the
British Covernment to allow no more
news of the Fenian rising to be for¬
warded over the cable.
Go to strangers for charity, ac¬

quaintances for advice, and relatives
for nothing-and you will always
have a supply.
The will of Col. Fallon, of St.

Louis, lias been set aside. His heirs
think he left six or seven millions
to thc wrong people.
A man in Victoria caught 28,000

leeches in three days. None of them
aie wanted at Washington.

I A child thus defines gossip: It's
when nobody don't do nothing und
somebody goes and tells of it.

BUTTER AND CHEESE.
KEGS choice GOSHEN BUTTER.
Ono lbs. In sh COUNTRY

lo boxes CUTTING CHEESE,
b) '. English Dairy CHEESE. In store

and for sale low. I.'*. A G. D. HOVE.
March 13

_

£LI/&1 ALE!
"Í A HALF BBLS. ALE.117 lo whole '"

At wholesale and on draught.March 7 J JUN C. SEEGERS & CO.

HAMS! HAMS ! !
riWO HUNDRED Sugar-curoi! Hams,JL just received, and for sale at TYVEN'I V
CENTS per pound byMareil ii J. A T. R. Ar,NEW.

Mackerel and Cheese.
KITS NO. 1 MACKEREL, put upexpressiv for familv usc.

40 boxes choice CUTTIÑG CHEESE.Just received and for sale low bv
March 7 J. A T. R. AGNEW.
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a vainame and certain remedy m the
"Queen's Delight Compound." It restores
i'm- weak to strength, it stimulâtes thecii-
culation, ii invig tratos the Hvstem, itpuri-
tics thc blood. Taken with Cod Liver Oil, I
consumption may h.- disarmed of its ter- ¡
rn' and a eure spcudily accomplished,j lu rheumatism, everything depends
upon the purity of blood. What is rheu¬
matism? A humor in thc blood, which, if
not removed, produces painful swellings
and enlargement of the joints. The

; "Queen's Delight" will remove all humors
of the bl..od. Se- advertisement. None'
genuine without ii.- copy-right mark. For
sale hy FISHER .v HEINITSH, Druggists.
Feb 1-2 tus i
THE FRANKLIN «RICK MA¬

CHINE, justly celebrated for perfect sim-
plicity, great strength and immense com¬

pressing power, is guaranteed, with eight
men and two horses, to self-temper the ¡clay and make 3,000 to 3,500 elegant bricks
per hour. J. H. RENICK, Proprietor, No.
71 Broadwav, New York, Room 28.
Feb 1

*

3mo
ARTIFICIAL EYES-ARTIFICIAL

HUMAN EYES made to order and inserted
by Dr;?. F. BAUC-Hand P. GOUGELMANN,
( forme rly employed by Boissouncau, Paris, )
No. 399 Broadway, New York. Oct 17 ly

Tim- Gravest Maladies
ol-' YOUTH AND EARLY MANHOOD.

Howard Association Essays, on the phy¬
siology of the passions, and the errors,
abuses and diseases peculiar to tho first
age of man, with reports on ne w methods
of treatment employed in this institution.
Sent iti scaled letter envelopes, free of
charge. Address l>;t. J. SKILLIN
HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Phila¬
delphia, Pa. .Tau 15 3mo

IIATC I» OK'S HAIR I>VE.-This
splendid Hair I 'ye is the best in thc world.
The only ¿ruc and perfect Dye -harmless,
reliable, instantaneous. No disappoint¬
ment. No ridiculous tints. Natural black
or brown. Remedies thc ill effects of bad
dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving it soft
and beautiful. Thc genuine is signed Wil¬
liam A. Batchelor. All others are mere

imitations, and should bc avoided. Sold
by all druggists and perfumers. Factory
«1 Barclay street, New York. Air Beware
of ? counterfeit. Dee ll ly
Gibson's Patent Cultivator Plews.

JUST received, a sup--vN* plv of these SUPERIOR^^TJSUT wTl'iPT rvrTTT" tim ad-
vant a ge from using which
FIFTY PER CENT, in

iiorscs and hands. For sale liv the agents,
March3_J. T. R. AC.NEW.

Canned Goods.
/"I REEN PEAS, GREEN CORK', TOMA-%JC TO PS, Peaches. Pine Apple, Lobsters,
Salmon, Ovsters, Cranbury Sauce, Egg
Plums, Pie Fruit 3, fresh Mackerel, Sar¬
dines, English and American Pickle», Cat¬
sups, Sances, Wc. On hand and for sale
low bv J. & T. R. AGNEW.

Feb'2 I

Ale and Porter.
rpKN casks EDINRURG ALE. pints.X DUBLIN PORTER, pints, l or sale hy
March 13 E. 4 G. D. HOPE.

Refined Sugars.
[7MFTY. bbls. CRUSHED, POWDEREDL1 and COFFEE SUGARS. For sale by
Feb 22 E. & G. D. HOPE.

Pollock House.

1OVERS ol THE GOOD '1,'IINGS OF
A Til LS i.l FE can have their want- sun-

plied a; the abovc-n: med RESTAU1U.NT.
Everything connected with thc house is in
best order. MEALS served at short notice.
Private dinner and supper rooms attach» cl.
OYSTERS, FISH, GAME and SEEATS

prepared ir. everv st vie.
The best : WINKS. LIQUORS, ALE,cdioicu SEOARS and TOBACCO on hand.
ao_ FREE LUNCH everv dav at ll

o'clock. '!'. M. POLLOCKj'Proprietor.Fel. S

"Congaree Restaurant."
Next door West of tlc. P<>st Office.

N .BERAGHI ^I
W"''"''11 respectfully inform Iiis\ v friends and tho public in generalthat h.- has opened a RESTAURANT atthe above place, whero the very best ofeverything m the way of eating and drink-inc can be obtained at short notice.
CREAM ALE on draught.LUNCH every «lay from ll to 1 o'clock,
Fresh OYSTERS constantly on hand.
Jan *.)

The Great American Blood Purifier.

mi ¡i: QTJ EN'S DELIGHT, thc great.JL American Alterative and Blood Puri¬
fier, is thc most, perfect vegetable com-
pound os alter itives, tonics, diuretics and
diaphoretics; making it thc most effective
invigorating, rejuvenating and blood-jcleansing cordial Known to the world.

in introducing this new andcxtraordi-jnary m-. dicine to the public, observation
h ails us to remark that too little attention
is paid to the "life of all flesh," the Mood.
M.'.ny diseases, and. too. many complaints,which have tie tr origin in a vitiated state
of the bloi id. are treated only as symptomsand results: whereas, if the remedy had
been applied to enrich the blood and ren-der it. pure, troth cause and effect would1
have been removed. The Queen's Delightis offered to thc afflicted as a sure remedyfor those diseases arising from an impurecondition of thc blood, lt has a direct
and specific action upon that fluid, andconsequently renders the blood pure. Itis said, on high authority, that "mau no
sooner begins to live than he begins to
die, and that the characteristics of the
living organism are ceaseless change audi
ceaseless waste." It is obvious, therefore,to every reflecting mind, that unless theblood is pure, in supplying the waste tis¬
se, s with material, it must be the cause ofinnumerable i!l> and constitutional disor¬
ders, such as Scrofula, Rheumatism, He¬
patic Disorders, Consumption, Inflamma¬tions, Fevers. «Vc. Life sod health is onlyto be maintained ny thc circulation of purearterial blood.
We therefore advise everv one whoseblood i- in the least vitiated by indulgence

or excess, and whose constitution is im¬
paired by disease and is suffering from
Rheumatism, Liver Complaint, Consump¬tion, Scrofula or King's Evil, Carbuncles,Boils, Itching Humor of the Skin, Erysi¬pelas, skin Diseases, Tetter, Roughness <>f
the ¡Skin, Pimples, Blotches, Pains in the
Bones, old Ulcers, Syphilis and SyphilicticSores, Indigestion, inflammation of theBladder and Kidneys, Pains in the Back,General Debility, and for all complaintsarising from deficiency and poverty of
blood, to use the Queen's Delight.Females of delicate constitution, stiffer-
ing from weakness and depression ol mind
in consequence of those complaints which
nature imposes at the period of change,have a pleasant and sure remedy in tue
Queen's Delight.
Children whose fair and ruddy complex¬ion gave carly promise of health and

beauty, but too soon become blanched and
pale by si inn- hereditary taint of the blood,will have the rich boon restored by usingthe Queen's Delight.
Thc unacclimatcd and persons travelinginto warm countries will find the Queen'sDelight a great protection from all malari¬

ous affection and diseases which originatein*a change of climate, diet and life.
The extraordinary and unprecedented

cures performed by the Queen's DelightCompound is attracting the attention ot
every one, not only at home, but abroad.
The merits of this compound are beingfelt and appreciated everywhere. Hear
what they say of it in New York: "It is a
remedy of much importance and value,exerting an influence over all the secre¬
tions, which is unsurpassed hy any other
known alterative, lt is extensively usedin
all the various forms of primary ami
secondary syphilitic affections: also, in
scrofulous, hepatic and cutaneous diseases,in w hich its use is followed by the most
successful results."

Its properties a.j a remedy won- first, in¬
troduced to the notice of the profession byDr. Th os. Young Simons, of South Carolina,
as early as is^s. as a valuable altorativcre-
mcdv in syphilitic affections, and othersre-
quiring use of mercury. Dr. Simons' state¬
ments have been endorsed and extended
by Dr. A. bop. /, of Mobile, and Dr. H. R.
Frost, of Charleston. From thereports in
its favor, there seems no reason to doubt
the efficacy of this medicine in SecondarySyphilis, Scrofula, Cutaneous Diseases,Chronic lb patic Affect ions and other com¬
plaints benefited by alterative medicines.
For sale wholesale ami retail by

FISHER & HEINITSH.
Dec 27 Druggists. Columbia, s. C.

HOES AND CHAINS.
Al lite Sign of >'". Golden Pad-Lock.

ONE HUNDRED doz. HOES, assorted
qualities anil sizes.

500 pairs TRACE CHAINS, assorted
I» store and for sale CHEAP for CASH bv
./an 24 JOHN C. DIAL.

*

Cutlery! Cutlery!!
AFULL assortment of Table and Pocket

CUTLERY, SCISSORS, Ac, in store
and for sale low bv JOHN C. DIAL.

LAGER BEER.
TEN bids. SEEGERS' LAGER BEER- a

linc article, at
March 7 J. C. 8EEGERS A CO.'S.

GRAND CHARITABLE
PRESENTATION CONCERT !

IN AID OF THE

SOUTHERN ORPHAN ASSOCIATIF :

Ánuary 30* 1807.
TO BE GIVEN AT T! 1E

Karyland Institute. Baltimore,
,! PELL 30, 18G7.

mHE profits of this Concert-will bc gIv. n5 to the Southern Orphan's Association,to the subjoined address from thc officersofwlùch we call the attention of the public:We, thc officers of the Southern Or¬phan's Association, for the maint .'nanceand education of the destitute orphans ofdeceased Southern soldiers and sailors,earnestly solicit the sympathy and co-ope¬ration in our Grand Presentation Concert,of all who desire to see thc
" HO31E A Xl) SCHOOL"

Enabled to receive and care for ail the
needy ones who seek its shelter and pro¬tection.
Thanking our friends f..r their past con¬tributions and assistance, we again appealto them to help us in a more extensive en¬

terprise. It is thc design of this Associa¬tion to erect a "HOME AND SCHOOL"forthe orphans of the South, both malo and
female, on an extensive scale, in the cityofRichmond, Virginia. As an indue, nient tohave the building located there, tho Com¬
mon Council of that city have guarani.1
a sufficient lt»t of hind, in au elevated andhealthful location, and will increase thcquantity of land it needed.

It is with a confident hope in a favorable
response to this appeal to a public whichhas never yet failed to sustain a charitableinst nut ¡on, that we have entered into an
arrangement with Messrs. L. T. PALMER6 CO., No. 13 Holiiday street, Baltimore,to organize a GUAND MUSICAL PRE-SENTATION CONCERT ^for its benefit,and earnestly solicit thc Kindly aid and pa¬tronage of the public to insure its success.

.signed.)
Mrs. J. L. HAMMOND, President.
Mrs. Dr. J. B. BEAN, Vice-President.
Mrs. E. A. F. MEARS, Treasurer.
Mrs. Dr. A. G. KIMBERLY. Cor. Sco'v.
Mr. s. il. SCHIERS, Recording Secretary.Dr. A. G. KIMBERLY, Financial Sec'y.Baltimore, February . 1S07.

TRUSTEES.
Mrs. E. A. F. MEARS, Baltimore, Md.
Mrs! y. L." HAMMOND,Mrs. W. L. BOSTOCK,' ' " ';

Mrs. A. HAWKINS, " '.

Mrs. Dr. A. G. KIMBERLY, "

Mrs. CHAS. MCCCBBIN, !T -I

Mrs. Dr. J. B. BEAN,
It may seem unnecesscry :>> add a singleword to the above address, but calls uponthe institution 'nave been so numerous and

pressing, and the struggle thr< ugh which
:t is now passing to widen the circle of itscharities, is of such an arduous nature,that the management c innot to., stronglyurge upon the humane and pathetic ev. ry-where an active participation in this addi¬tional attempt to alleviate the sad con.li¬tio:; of great numbers of helpless children,rendered thus by the terrible war throughwhich wc have passed. And. assuredly,whatever may have been the relative po-Iitical views of ladies and gentlemen herc-
toforc, all must agree that the children
referred to could not, by any possibility,have had any agency in bringing ab.,ut
their present deplorable and destitute con-
dition, and. are suitable objects fer the
charity of all persons, of whatever .-bade
of political opinion. The "Home andSchool" which they now more particularlyseek to establish and endow, will be of in-
calculable benefit, by providing m.: onlyfood and raiment for these h. lp!e.-,s ones,but likewise solid r.:.d thorough education:
thus qualifying them for future usefulm ss
to society at large.

In order that this appeal may be effect¬
ual in enlisting the active interest and co-
operation of all classes of persons every-where, we have concluded to issue i'm- the
Grand Presentation Musical Concert ion
OOO tickets., at the nominal price of ;1
each a single ticket entitling tin pur-chaser to a gift-there being one gilt toi
every ticket. Thc gifts are as follows:
1. An elegant Farm, of 211 acres,improved with extensive dwellingsan.i ont-buildings, saw ¡aid gristrnill, making the prop, i tv iuvalu-

ble.'..i:(0.fi'jO
2. A gift of ¿10,000 in gold, valued at. 13,500
:». A Farra of ten acres, highly im¬
proved, n. ar the city of Baltimore, pt.(¡ec

1. A gift in Greenbacks. 5,000"j. A Thr.e-story Brick House, with
modern improvements, in Balti¬

more. 5,ono¡G. A Three-story Brick House, with
modern improvements, in Balti¬

more.'. 4,2(10:
7. A Two-story Brick House, with
modern improvements, in Balti¬

more. 3.0'JO
s. 'two gifts in Greenbacks, $1,000each. 2,000
y. Ten gins in Greenbacks, $500

each. 5.000
lo. Kinv girts in Greenbacks, $100

." h . 5.001
nun
adi :. .-.. I12. Two Grand Pianos, Steifis. l.oOU13. Two Grand Pianos, Steiffs ..... 1,000

14. Four Srpiare Pianos, $-">0(> each.. 2,000
1~>. Ten Parlor Organs, $150 each.. 1,500IG. On.- hundred Gent's (¡old
Watch. .-, j 150 each. 15,00017. One hundred Ladies' (I obi
W inches. flOO each. 10,000ls. Fifty Silver-plated Tea Sets, S75

undrcd Elliptic Sewing Ma¬
chines. ï,.i each . «,aUU20. One hundred Gent's Silvei
Watches, $G5each. . G,50021. One hundred Ladies'Fine Gold
Chains and Pin, stu each. i,00022. Two hundred Oil Paintings, $20

each. 4,0002:5. Five hundred Bibles, $20 each. 10,00024. Two thousand copies Pollard's
Southern History, $5. 10,00025. Two thousand Photographic Al¬
bums,$5.10,00020. Two thousand Fine Gold Pens,
in cases,$5. 10,000

27. Five hundred Plain Gold Rings,
18 each. -1,000

28. Two thousand sets Silver-platedToa Spoons, í:¡. ('..COO2S. Two thousand Call Pells. NapkinRings, Ac, . ('-,000The h.dunce consists o! the followingarticles:
Mu>icul Instruments,Music Boxes,Ladies' Work Boxes.
Ladies' and Genfs Gloves,Ladies' and Gout's Riding Whips.Opera (¿lasses.
( .Mice and Parlor Furniture,Writing Desks
Black Walnut Fran*
Engravings, ¡tc, &cThe whole amounting toan aggregate of500,000 Valuable Gift

PLAN Ol DR.VWt.VG,
Duplicate numbers, from I to 500,000,are placed in a wheel: tho first number,when drawn out, draws the highest or firstgift: the second number, when drawn out,the next highest or second gift, &c, untiltho whole number is drawn.
Thc distribution will take place after thoConcert, whero (5,000 persons can witnessit. A committee will bc chosen from thcaudience t > take charge of thc same.
All agents and purchasers will be su',v-plicct with a correct list of thc awards as

soon as published.
HOW TO OBTAIN TICKETS.Tickets will be supplied to all Booksell¬

ers. Druggists, Music Dealers, &c, wherethey can bo obtained at ri each, or inquantities at club rates.
Circulars, containing full instructionsand terms to agents, v, ill be mailed uponreceipt of a stamp for return postage.Orders maybe sent to us enclosing thc

money, from il to $25, in a registered let¬ter, stamp enclosed, at our risk. Largeramounts by post ófrico order, draft ur ex¬
press, at the following club rates:
5 Tickets to erne address.5 ! 5010 Tickets to one address. S) U0
JU Tickets to one address. IS nil
50 Tickets to one address. it 00Thc names of the agents will be pub¬lished from the Central Oftiee.

Pickets will lie supplied, to agents at 1"
per cent, discount.
Under and in pursuance of the provi¬sions of the Internal Keveline law. hisHonor, thc Commissioner ol' Internal Reve¬

nue, has. upon due proof, granted a per¬mit to the Southern Orphan's Association
to hold its Gift Concert exempt from allcharges, whether from thc special tax orother duty, in respect to such Gift Con¬
cert.
This is a protection to all agents, and

exempts them from any and all liability forlie.-use, tax or otherwise.
This exemption is made upon the groundthat the proceeds of the sale of tickets forthis concert are to bc devoted to a chari¬

table object, and is bul am.tie r evidenceof the favor and consah ration with which
our efforts have been constantly met in
nearly every direction.

Lieut, (rea. O. T. Beam- .-ard. New Or¬leans; C. McKeeverA Co., baltimore: Brig,(rem .Tel":'. Thompson. N w Orleans: Maj.(b. n S. B. buckner. N< w Orleans;'J. B.Bean. M. D.. Baldino: .: .i. ISa'derston. M.D.. Baltimore: ,f. S. .Morrow. Publisher,baltimore: J. K. Nino.: baltimore: C. M.
Stein", Baltimore.

H. (¡LAY HALLAM, iv ¡ .Counsellor.AH orders and conuuuntcatiicis shouldbe addressed to the Central Ofitcc.
L. i. l'A:..Mid; A CO.,No. 13 HoUiday strc( t, Baltimore,March 16

"

Managing Directors.
Groceries, Wines liquors, &c.

^^^^^^^' ^
U 'l'SC'^'AI>0

5 " '* Crusln d
3 " " Pulv.
100 sacks Liverpool Salt, si andess sacks«at S3.33.
100 lbs. English Bim- Stone, at 14c.
2.(ioo lbs. .. Copperas, ai ti [c.10 half bb!-. No. 2 MA< KEREL.
10 " " No. 3
100 boxes SCALED HERRINGS.
10 half bbls. No. 1 MA< KEREL.
20 boxes Lemon CRACKERS.
20 " Sugar
20 " Ovstcr "

20 " Soda
r> ubds. Clear BACON SIDES, at reduced

price.
5 hhds. Bacon Shoulders.
Bbls. Gibson's N. XX. XXN. WHISKEY.Bbls. O. Bliss' Old Bourbon WHISKEY.

il Corn and Rvc domestic
" Holland Anchor GIN.
'. American Hope "

'. Pinet and Rocht-lie BRANDY.
" Jamaica and San'a Cruz. Punt.
" Sweet Malaga Wine

»" Cherry and Madeira Wine
" Catalognia Claret Wine.
" Stonghton Bitters.

Boxes Boker's ami Krauter Ricers.
" Curacoa and Anniseed Cordial,,; Wolie'.s Schiedam Schnapps.With a general stock ot GENUINE LI¬

QUORS, worthy attention of purchasers, atfair prices. Call and examine the abovestock before purchasing elsowh« re, as
great indncments will bc offered.

A. L. SOLOMON,Second door from Shiver House,March 16 On Plain street.

G-imiay Bagging.
10Ä2fS8JiAGGING',NÍ!il
50 coils M VNILLA ROPE.
1 bale BAGGING TWINE.
Thc above in store at rednd rates.

A. L. SOLOMON,
Second door from Shiver House,

Oct18 On Plain street.

G-arden Rakes, Hoes
And Garden Implements.

4 FULL supply of GARDEN RAKES,
/ V ( V1IDEN HOES, GARDEN FORKS,SPADES, SHOVELS, TROWELS, Ac, on
hand and for sale by

Marci] 3 J. A T. R. AGNEW.
Third Supply oí' Fresh Seed.

DAVID LAND RETÍ! & SOIf.

SILVER SKIN ONION SETTS, Radish,
Green-glaze Cabbage, Turnip Seed,Peas and Beans, Extra Early Cuni, Blue

Str m Collard, new Tomato Seed and other
varieties, at

FISHER & HEINITSH S
Feb 2G Drug and Seed Store.


